
UT ADMINISTRATION OF DAMAN & DIU

TRIBAL SUB PLAN CELL,

COLLECTORATE, MOTI DAMAN

DAMAN - 396 220

No.TSP/365(1)(D-Part)/2013-14/ 2 dated :- o3 /7/2013

LIMITED TENDER NOTICE

1. Limited Tenders are invited from interested dealer by the Statistical
Officer, TSP Cell. Collectorate, Daman on behalf of the President of India
for supply the requirement M.S. BED 6' X 2'/2 'HEAVY DUTY
WITH MOSQUITO STAND for tribal students of two
Ashramshalas llulctioning at Zari & Bhimpore with buy back cost of
existing old bed for the year 2013-14.

2. Last date for receipt of limited tenders in the office of Statistical Officer.
TSP Cell, Collectorate. Daman is 18/07/2013 ( unto 3 . 00 D . m .) and will be
opened on same day at 4. 00 p.m..

3. The Tenderer should send along with tender the Earnest Money deposit
of 2.8 ,200/- of the tendered value in the form of deposit at Call
Receipt/Fixed Deposit/Cheque Receipt drawn on the State Bank of India

or any other scheduled Bank of Daman in favour of the Statistical Officer,
TSP Cell. Daman The rate should be inclusive of transportation charges
and all taxes for supply of requirement materials/items to the
Ashramshalas.

4. Tenders shall be accepted up to 3. 00 p.m . on 18/07/2013. Tenders shall
be opened in the presence of tenderers of 18/07/2013 at 4.00 P.m.. The
Limited Tender Notice could also be download from the website:
Lywx .danlall.lll c .Ill.

5. The dealers who have registrated with CST/VAT are only required to
submit their tenders otherwise summarily rejected.

6. The tenderers are required to produce /attach the following documents with
tender in addition to above mentioned documents with attested copies.

i) Catalog of the M.S. Bed - Heavy duty with mosquito stand
ii) A copy of VAT/CST Registration.
iii) A copy of PAN/TAN of income Tax

(C. M. l3angal)
Statistical Officer,
TSP Cell, Daman

Copy to:-

1. All the Head of Office of Daman & Diu Districts for wide publicity.
1,2-District Informatics Officer. National Informatics Centre, Secretariate,

Daman - with a request to kindly advertise the same in the website.

tits/LQ/25


